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SAA Chooses 
New Chairmen 

Votes to Affiliate 
With National 

Assembly 

Men’s Body 
Okays New 

Suggestions 

Speaker Proposes 
Shortening of 
Constitution 

Students to Elect Carnival Royalty 
From Eight Candidates This Week 

v mm m mi imaiH i i _T lf n 
New Police System 
On Chipman Hill 

Inaugurated 

KLONDIKE RUSH 
TO END HOLIDAY 

The eight senior men and wom¬ 
en who have been announced as 
candidates for king and queen of 
the 1943 Winter Carnival are 
M. Scott Eakeley, William S. 
Hawkes, Richard S, Morehouse, 
Edward T. Peach, Nancy L. Cow- 
gill, Dorothy S. Forsythe, Frances 
F. Head, and Elizabeth von Thurn. 

.B ..„ These eight candidates were se- 
of the post-war discussion group, committee, for discussion of sev-, . lected after a careful examination 
Tho ox-tcf nr»p of a minriim nrevent- eral constitutional revisions. These I Two of the above seniors will be selected by the student body to , ... ._... . 

th? holdini of Tn oTection for changes in turn brought further, reign over the 1943 Middlebury Winter Carnival. Reading from left of the nominations., submitted 
I rml f thp n ihid V rnm suggestions from the floor, one of to right, they are (top row): Morehouse, Eakeley, Hawkes, Peach, two weeks in advance by the vari- 

J which was passed as an assembly (bottom row) Cowgill, Von Thurn, Head, Forsythe. 1 ous fraternities, sororities, and 
npnr fiitiiM a resolution. It concerned the at--neutral groups on campus. After 

rUeirUfnfnr tv e sa *ATvlh be tendance requirements of assem-l__ , _ the results of these nominations 
chanman for the S. A. A. will oe ., men . introduced as a TFZ 1KM A __ 4 I were tabulated, the choice was 
tce°S°which consists1' of ^hUehair- stcp toward furthering the effi- W.lVl.L. Announces Approval narrowed to the above slate by tee, wnicn consists oi one cnair-, . , streneth of ti,e assem- I I vote of the coronation committee 
man from each of the four activi- /) f || C YF7 * * nominating groups. Final voting 
^ afmma «HheCw!iuen reif1 Following this discussion, UI LiOllCQCS TOT W UV L lYUIllIlg will be done by the entire college 
lesentative fiom each gioup. If gDeaver Edward T Peach ’43 " O this week in chapel. Ruth R. 
the Student Action assembly, SUKKest,e£j several changes in the-Wheaton, ’44, as chairman of the 
chairman is elected from among routine mannlr of acUon and ex- « , „ coronation committee, has been 
the executive committee members. pressed his disapproval of the Schools Not Yet Picked For Navy Programs in charge of nominations and 
fnf Ing vacancy wi11 then be Sulkiness of the present constitu- I,, Wl,;,.!, M LMLIhm-v I* Inlpppai,ul elections. 
filled from the activity group. tlon Due to revisions and amend- 1,1 WlllUl f«lClCtleDUry Is Interested Due to the added difficulties of 

By voting to apply lor affilia- j ments past few years the holding a Carnival on Chipman 
tion with the United States Stu- l constitution now covers over elev- Two hundred and eighteen schools, colleges, and universities hill, a new policing system is be- 
dent assembly, the S. A. A. is en ‘pages ^he suggestion wa to last week >eceiv d the approval of the Army, Navy, and the War ing inaugurated this year. By con- 
recognizing the purposes of the Cut and revise this constitution to ManP°we- Commission to be utilized by the Army and Navy De-istant moving about among the 
national group, which are: a WOrkable size and in so doing it Pai'(ments in some of their new specialized training programs. No I crowd on the hill, guards will be 

1. To aid in winning the war wouicj make assembly action a announcement has yet been made as to the colleges selected for able to check up on those who 
by carrying out war services on quicker, more effective weapon the war-training courses for which Middlebury has made application, have not purchased tickets, 
the campus and in the com- ^]so ’^is ^me j^e speaker read Last week’s announcement by Under the direction of Alfred 
munity by helping unite the bjs resolution for a future policy. the War Manpower Commission . „ ... G. Boissevain, ’44, Skyline tryouts 
student generation of the Unit- a motion was carried to adopt the approved colleges for the follow- A |\ have alieady staited to get the 
eri Nations. niQn ing training classifications: Ml* lACOtyJ > L, ski trails in order. Thew are con- 

Three permanent members were 
added to the executive committee _. , , ” ... ,, ,1 
“ Tr 0 . . .. .. The future policy of the Men’s1 

of the Student Action assembly Assembly was outlined, and sev-1 
last Sunday night as three of the eral resolutions were passed at 
Assembly's working committees the Sunday night meeting Jan- 
elected their permanent chairmen, uary 31st. In line with their 
At the same meeting the S. A. A. duty to approve student organiza- 
voted unanimously to apply for tion activities, they also accepted | 
membership in the United States the constitutions of the Student 
Student assembly, a national or- Action Assembly, Philosophy Club, 
ganization and Alchemists. 

Hedvig C. Hogg '45 was selected After swearing in the newly ap- 
to head the committee on con- pointed members and clearing out 
tacts, Dorothy E. Brown ’44, the °td business the meeting was turn- 
war work committee, and Fran- ec* 0J'ei' Israel I. Shapiro, ’43, 
ces M. Horning ’45, the committee as chairman of the constitution 
rtf tVip dismission efoud comiHittG0» for discussion of sev- 
tiip nhc/n™ of o ntinrnm nrevent- eral constitutional revisions. These Two of the above seniors will be selected by the student body to 
eri the holding of on election for changes in turn brought further, reign over the 1943 Middlebury Winter Carnival. Reading from left 
„ eh airman of the'nublicitv com-! suggestions from the floor, one of to right, they are (top row): Morehouse, Eakeley, Hawkes, Peach, 
mhtee puoncuy com whlch was passed as an assembly (bottom row) Cowgill, Von Thurn, Head, Forsythe. 

In the near future, a permanent resolution. It concerned the at- 
chairman for the S. A. A. will be tendance requteemente ot assem--. 

tee, which consists of the chair¬ 
man from each of the four activi¬ 
ty groups, and an executive rep¬ 
resentative from each group. If 

step toward furthering the effi¬ 
ciency and strength of the assem¬ 
bly. 

Following this discussion, 
r ml; 4 Z e Zmh v Speaker Edward T. Peach, ’43. 
^ Student Action a.ssembly SUggested several changes in the 
chairman is elected fiom among routine manner f actlon and ex. 
the executive committee members, pressed his disapproval of the 

casting vacancy will then be Sulkiness of the present constitu- 
l ed from the aothity group. tjon. Due to revisions and amend- 

By voting to apply for affilia- ments in the past few years the 
tion with the United States Stu- constitution now covers over elev- 

W.M.C. Announces Approval 
Of Colleges for War Training 

Schools Not Yet Picked For N avy Programs 
In Which Middlebury Is Interested 

The policy as it was passed is as War Department 
ed Nations. plan as read. 
2. To study problems at home The policy as it was passed is as 
and abroad, arising both now follows: 
and in the post-war period, de- Be lt' hereby resolved: that the 
veloping means for expressing policy of this of this assembly 
our considered ideas, and to shall be; 
build for the future by better i > To establish and maintain as 
acquainting the student gener- simple student government ma- 
ation of the United Nations with chinery as possible, 
each other’s problems. 2> To charge special committees 
The United States Student as- with power to investigate issues 

sembly is affiliated with the well- j that show a need for further in- 

For training engineers 
For training army aviation 

cadets 
For basic training in the army 

specialized program 
For pre-meteorological training 

for army air corps 

Will Finish 
This Term 

known International Student Ser¬ 
vice organization which publishes 

formation. 
31 To require brief written re- 

“Threshold”, a student magazine, ports from all committees. 
It is expected that these connec- 4> To grant publication of all 
tions will provide the Student Ac- minutes of the meetings of this 
tion group with more contacts assembly and all reports of com- 
with similar organizations on oth- mittees. 
er campuses. 5) To file in the Dean’s office: 

(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) 

Duranty Interview Offers Clues 
To Understanding Of Russians 

“Stalin is a poker player, and a 
good poker player. He plays with 
his enemies as well as with his 
friends. He makes it purely busi¬ 
ness.” This statement came in 
answer to a question put to Walter 
Duranty about Stalin’s feeling 
towards the United States. 

Stalin for a long time had not 
trusted England and France be¬ 
cause of unkept promises, but the 
United States did go into the 
country under the American Re¬ 
lief Society during the famine days 
of 1921 and ’22 and really kept 
thousands of people alive who 
would have perished with millions 
of others from typhus, that dread 
scourge. 

Duranty through his vast expe¬ 
riences in Russia explained that 
Stalin is of Asiatic extraction and 
thinks in the Oriental way. When 
he met the Japanese ambassadors 
he greeted them as fellow Asiat¬ 
ics. Owing to this mixture of 
Asiatic blood the Russians are “a 
cruel and barbaric race.” This 
truth comes out under the influ¬ 
ence of vodka in the Russian and 

Walter Durantv 

Last week’s announcement by --- Under the direction of Alfred 
the War Manpower Commission . . __ G. Boissevain, ’44, Skyline tryouts 
approved colleges for the follow- A tj »• .have already started to get the 
ing training classifications: -M.il liCBFl > C ski trails in order. Thew are con- 
War Department— | . , centrating on the slalom, down- 

For training engineers W l ( i h ni lJi hil1’ and jump’ while the ski team 
For traffiffig amy aviation H 111 1 11USl1 {£" is the cross-country 

cadets Two Judges of the events will 
For basic training in the army A Ills JL Cl Ill be Mr. Tygve Christianson and 

specialized program j Mr. Frederick Hansen, who have 
For pre-meteorological training | served in this capacity for several 

for army air corps [ Middlebury men who are mem- past Carnivals. Mr. Oscar Haug, 
For training officers for theirs of the Army Air Corps En- ^’ce4 plac[d Club, has been 

Fo^trafn ingSinr navigation ReSe‘Ve T ^ EarlC. Gordon. now^nThe Na^y! For training in navigation j ,ame deferment benefits due to a former judge. 
'nipaf'^tiirtips ac vancec tech* the early termination of the first Combination tickets for all the 

For training ' automobile me- semester as did the regular mem ^i^'tlcklts^or the jumping lima 
chanies bers of the Enlisted Reservi 1 will be $ 50. Klondikr RUsh tickets, 

Navy Department— j Corps, according to a communi sold separately at the door of the 
For training engineers cation of the War departmen. high school gym, will cost $.80. 
For training women reserves, ]ast week. | As usual, the Klondike Rush will 

(Continued on Page Four) announcement amrarentlv be held the Satui’day night of __ s announcement appaiently Carnlvali Feb 20 Music wlll be 
* | I applies only to those men who presented by both the new Black 

I MAC I enlisted under the college defer- Panthers, and records by Rod 
ment plan. Three students, Frank, ’44, and will take place, at 

O * i George E. Snow ’44, Robert R. 8 o’clock. 
1 IJf K. II SSIri ns Stuart ’44, and James J. Conley Season tickets will be honored 
^ I ’45, who were not enlisted unde Friday night, Feb. 19, at “Out of 

make the final .dramatic gesture the deferred plan, have all been the Frying Pan,” the Carnival 
and shower London with bombs ordered to report for service! P1^ However, single ticket may 
from hundreds of planes. "Goering within the past two weeks. be purchased for $.75. 
is a capable man who built up the The latest War Department Carnival programs, whose na- 
air force and unfortunately we bulletin on . this subject, dated ture is being kept secret by Lou 
only know him as a much carlca- February 2, reads as follows: “It Menand, ’44, chairman of the pro- 

1 tured figure with a big bay win- is directed that the deferred sta-! fh'am committee, will be on sale 
dow.” One of Mr. Duranty’s latest tus of students in the Air Corps Friday evening, 
writings is a bit of fiction based Enlisted Reserve who enlisted fo If- because of inclement weather, 

Son the assumption that Germany subsequent appointment as avia- tbe ski events should have to be 
might sp?nd her last effort on tion cadets be terminated at the cancelled, this will automatically 
bombing New York. end of the college semester, term, cancel the entire week-end. There 

Just recently Mr. Duranty was or quarter in which they were en- will be, however, an informal dance 
; asked to write some communiques rolled on December 31, 1942 ” *n the high school gym on Satur- 
[ on Russia for Pic magazine. He Middlebury’s first semester was duj’ uight, Feb. 20, and the Coro- 
seemed exceptionally wary of the officially ended on December 18 nation plans will be worked out in 
situation until one of his ac- so that on December 31, we were Another way. 

iquaintances on the staff explained technically in the second semes- - 
j that she considered communiques ter. This fortunate circum- German Club Guest 
were the best propaganda material stance, whether pre-arranged or ' 
for encouraging allies and dis- not, has permitted Middlebury to (If rrofessor l\puse 

' couraging enemies. Many times in retain a sizeable portion of it’s! r I?™./,,,# JU #’ 
: the past h? has aroused indigna- Men’s college enrollment during; r or i\( ccni IrieeilTlg 
tion by what they refer to as “red" the present semester. Other - 
sympathies. New England colleges have been Prof. Werner Neuse was host to 

i Mr. Duranty loves travel and hard hit by the drain on enroll-1 the German Club at his home Fri- 
adventure and his lecture tours ment caused by the calling of reg- <jaV evening, Jan. 39. About eight 

i keep him on a constant go from ular and Air Corps Enlisted Re-1 Gel-man students attended. 
I Boston to New York to Chicago servists. Various games were played in 

cnce of vodka in the Russian and 1 and out to the West Coast. He has This announcement will affect, German. Among them was Lotto 
saki in the Japanese when they Germany’s downfall by the end of an apartment in Greenwich village about thirty Middlebury students, and a word game where combina- 
both lose that passivity and state this year because she is now show- but it is mostly the place where according to a tabulation made tions of letters are matched, after 
fanatically their aims for the fu- ing signs of cracking and Europe he receives his mail. This same in the Dean’s office as of Feb-!which refreshments were served, 
ture. “Japanese individually are can’t take another winter like this love of new experiences took him ruary 1. This number, added to This was the second meeting of 
very courteous people but consid- one.” He also estimates that we to Spain during the Civil War approximate^' seventy-five men' the college year. At the previous 
ered as a race they are blood- will make peace with Japan some- where he sided with the Loyalists who have enlisted in the Enlist- ^ meeting, which was held during 
thirsty.” time about six months after the and to France at the front with ed Reserve Corps unasslgned, will the first semester, movies of the 

Mr. Duranty has a bet on with peace with Germany. Gort in thpse “dreadful June make a total of over a hundred German summer school were 
a writer friend on how long the His bet also has certain stipula- days.” Things were too quiet for students who may be expected to shown by Professor Neuse. Only 
war will last. He asserted daringly. tions. When Germany realizes she him there and he departed for be called at the end of this students taking advanced German 
as some may think, “We shall see I is doomed he believes Goering will more active fields. semester. are admitted to the meetings. 
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Hockey Picked up a bit of human in¬ 
terest material the other day 

7 *nn n m Hnnri , fihFRi'<,ni Mr I when w© came across the informal 
7.00p.m. Band' *®hE”s^ scribbling* of some of our guests 

the Cultural Conference. Evi¬ 
dently the men on the platform 
objected more strejiuously than 
did the audience, to some of the 
long-winded and dogmatic ora- 

Women Fly 
For U. S. A. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice, 
Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription Price $3.00 A Year. 

J. ALLAN ROBINSON '44 
Edltor-in-Chief 

Peter S. Jennison ’44 Ruth R. Wheaton '44 Elizabeth M. Broadbent ’44 
Associate Editor Managing Editor 

JOHN H. STETSON '44 
Business Manager 

INGRID H. MONK 44 
Advertising Manager 

WILLIAM H. CALKINS ’44 
Sports Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Associate Editor 

Elizabeth A. Adell ’45 
Barbara A. Blair ’45 
Eleanor R. Burt ’45 

M. Elizabeth Casey ’45 
Ruth A. Merrill ’45 

Bettina I. Stringer '45 

7:30 p.m.—Literary Club, Hep 
burn Hall. 
Thursday 

Women’s Debate, RadcllfT and 
Boston University— 
Away. 

7:00 p.m.—C ho i r rehearsal, 
Mead Chapel. 

Friday 
Hockey game with St. Michael’s 

—Away. 
I. S. U. meet at Dartmouth 

carnival, 
8:00 p.m.—Basketball game 

with Norwich—here. 
Saturday 

Hockey game with St. Michael’s 
—away. 

7:30 p.m.—Defense dance, Mc¬ 
Cullough gymnasium. 

Sunday 
4:00 p.m.—Choir rehearsal. 
5:00 p.m.—Vespers, Dr. Joel B. 

Hayden of Western 
Reserve Academy, 
speaker, in Mead 
Chapel. 

7:00 p.m.—Student Action As¬ 
sembly meeting in 
Munroe. 

Navigation Learned 
In Groundschool 

By Women 

With many new fields of service 
tions of some of their colleagues, j being opened to women under a 
and expressed themselves most j new wartime program, aviation is 
emphatically in spur-of-the-mo- now becoming one of the fields in 
ment doggerel and hasty notes to 
each other. Collected after the 
sessions by some enterprising fan, 
I give them to you for what they 
may be worth. 

"When Virgil looks 'round for his 
peers, 

which women will take an ac¬ 
tive part. The Women Flyers of 
America, Inc., located at the Hotel 
Plaza, New York City, is the or¬ 
ganization which will provide 
aviation training for women. 

The actual flying training is 
. ,, , , | now being given to girls at Easton 
Among artists, musicians and Pennsylvania while the ground 

seers, 
He sadly confesses— 
i His soul it distresses)—. 
The public’s as lowbrow 

steers!” 
"Remember Andy Gump?” 
’’’Why not give him a warning? 

"Oh I wonder where we are? 

school courses will be held in 
Manhattan. The primary course 

[ of 42 hours consists of: navigation, 
as meteorology, civil air regulations 

and general servicing of aircraft. 
The tuition for this course is $25. 

Upon completion of this course 
there is advanced instruction in 
the aforementioned subjects and 

What has this to do with war? courses in aircraft engines, air- 
Save that with him I will fight 
If he keeps this up all night 

craft and aerodynamics. The tui¬ 
tion for this advanced work is 
$50. However, in order to receive 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 
William R. Johnson '45 
Robin R. Willits '45 

Clifford R. Hendrix 45 
Roy H. Kinsey '45 
Ruth L. Collins ’45 
Clement B. Lewis ’46 
Charles J. Parker ’46 
Donald B. Strong ’46 
William H. Von Dreele 46 
David Washburn ’46 
Dolores Balzac '46 

NEWS STAFF 

Alice S. Frederickson ’45 
Jane M. Roberston ’45 

Ruth Strode '45 
Ruth Taylor '45 

Carol M. Becker '46 
Alice L. Bull ’46 

Helen K. Floyd '46 
Florence A. Goeltz '46 

Doris A. Mazon '46 
Ruth E. Riley ’46 
Diana I. Terry '46 

In Charge of Issue—Elizabeth A. Adell ’45. 
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7:30 p.m.—Women’s Assembly 'Whatm\nabLSco6nvRrsflttnn?1^ter" JheSe sf^c|al urales 11 is necessary 
meeting in Munroe mlnat)le conversation? [ for a girl to become a member of 

8:00 p.m.—Post War Discussion The inning h6 be' lhe Women Flyers of America. 
Gioup, Munroe. ! .,Thn„?h S ° wisdom. ; Membership dues for this organi- 
Tuesday Though perhaps he may please zation are $5 a year. 

7:00 p.m.—Oichestra rehearsal,! Virgil wo^’t brine the cmwri tn , ,With thls tralnlng the specific 
Mead chapel. | .7 feet C10Wd 1 Jobs which will be opened to girls 

His speech is « sort of a sieve ?“'L!f tl?.frl,c.S‘>?t"!i?5 

TlMtwhere Seb5veS" <"°B d°wn learning: Junior observer In'mei 

V- JEM'S* S"‘S S,Srl'Terse0K 

<" — ‘»l?ea.yrbrS?!,br„aenodp*^r.„l 
formation may be obtained from 

7:15 p.m.—Women’s Forum 
meeting, Forest rec 
reation room. 

NOTICES 
the verge, 

Continue his say 
All the rest of the day 

WHICH COMES FIRST 

LITERARY CLUB will hold a 
j meeting tonight, February 11, at 
7:30 in Hepburn Social Hall. 
George W. Sullivan Jr., '43, presi- here are two examples of the more 

j u®nt of the club, will read an| contemplative and constructive 

Till we hit his bald plate with | W^an plyar- 
a-cudgel!” 

♦ • * 

And in the more serious vein, 

the monthly bulletin called The 

The “Chicken or Egg?” controversy has never been an original poem. The group will1 type of thought’ 
issue on Middlebury’s campus. The perennial question here then discuss it. "Somehow I have a strange 
has been: “Which comes first—Middlebury or the fraternity ?’’ j J°hn Kalajian, '43, is in charge feeling that “Culture” Is most sig- _ 

It is natural that the fraternities should appeal to the tho program. The meeting will nificant and satisfactory the less tbe.A11' Tla^ic Control 
- • - ------ - 11 be very short. I we think and talk ahnnt. it.” | Division of the Civil Aeronautics 

After a student has a pilot’s 
license and 75 hours of instruc¬ 
tion, she may obtain information 
on the Army Air Forces Training 
command from Miss J. Cochran 
at Fort Worth, Texas. 

In connection with this work 
information has been secured con- 

College for help in the difficulties which have arisen this n . .. . 
year. But if this is normal, how much more natural is it for telephone in the'campus office 
the administration to hold that the interests of the College1 in Old chapel any important in¬ 
comes first when there is a clash between the two? ' j formation should be given to the 

When the fraternti.es asked the College to permit men1 Managing editor at Hepburn, 

living in dormitories to break their room contracts so that 01 t0 the Eclitor-ln-chief at 
they might move to the houses, a definite conflict of interests _ 
existed. Administration compliance with these requests 1 All members of the faculty have 

we think and talk about It." 
“The truly cultivated man or ! Administration which operates air 

woman is the friend of original- I trafflc control training centers at 
ity. But organized "culture” is, as ! New. York' Kansas City, Santa 
Clive Bell wrote long ago, the foe Monlca and Seattle, in order to 
of creation,” j fra*n Personnel for the Federal 

* • « ! air traffic control services. 
Have you heard about the germ- ! . Tlle Purpose of this organiza- 

resisting sophomore who having j 11011 and its various duties Is to 
worried his friends for days by his | make flight safe by preventing 
peculiar appearance and giddy i aeriaI collision and to avoid un- 

, alr- 
enter- 

would have been an admission that the maintenance of the! been requested to compute the .       , 
fraternities was more important than the maintenance of! tentative grades in year-courses j feelings, finally consented to go to ! necf,ssary traffic delay in 
Middlebury College for both were faring verv rral diflirul for the end of the flrst semester the infirmary to have his sup- craft operations. Trainees t iviicinieoiuj uonege, ioi Dtnn weic racing very teal ciitncui- of 1942_43 in such a way that (posed maladv analvzed? Miss ing the Federal air traffic con 
Ties’ • , „ . . _ , . , | these grades may become the final Hood took one look at him and 1 tro1 servlce receive a primary 

Each fraternity is a business unit. Each must either, grades in the cases of students said she found nothing wrong [ training of about two and a half 
face its own problems, or work through the Interfraternity | who go into military service. Upon telling his friends of the | months. When this is completed 
Council, to arrive at common solutions. It is unfortunate that! In order to have a student’s ten- verdict, they heaved sighs of re- ! Personnel are assigned to more 
some past statements of the administration were construed i latiye mid-year grades become j (lol, u,nlil gen,l51T,®Pt?homf>re control 'tnwvf m- a!™™1 ^a«i° 
hv tbo frnternitipq in Hint lViQ Pnllptro ,,,aa ,,OQHv flnal when a student leaves col- | >emarked: She said I’d had the ! corTro1 toweis 01 aiiway traffic 

the li ateiniues to mean that the College was leady to lege lt wjl, ^ necessary for the measles for several days, but it’s i ?°iltro1 centers. Advancement in 
tender this sort of assistance to the’fraternities. I Registrar’s office to have some " “ - * 

As things stand, it is the present job of the fraternities official notice that he has enter- 
to work out their own problems, keeping in mind the words cd military service, 
which we heard so frequently last September: “the College) Until the Registrar’s office has 
comes first.” 

THIS CHANGING WORLD 

received such notification tenta¬ 
tive grades will remain as such on 
the records. 

O. K. now—I’m convalescing." 

At the last meeting of the Men’s Student Assembly three 
new campus organizations were chartered. Later this week 
the campus was hearing of another proposed activity, intend¬ 
ed to correlate much of the thought and effort of other or¬ 
ganizations. 

The worth of any of these proposed activities is.not now 
being questioned. However the very fact of their appearance 
at this time gives rise to wonder that students have so much 
time on their hands. 

Now is the time for concentration rather than dispersion 
of effort. If a thing is worth doing, it is worth doing right. 
It should not be disputed that the academic side of college is 
now more than ever the real object of student concentration. 
Over and above this, the true value of extracurricular partic¬ 
ipation by an individual may be measured, not in terms of 
the number of activities entered, but by the intensity of 
interest and effort. 

The Student Action assembly 
wishes to make clear the fact that 
students, faculty members and 
townspeople alik^ are Invited to 
attend the Sunday evening dis¬ 
cussions on war and post-war 
topics. 

mu pamdito i ii , , „ ... . i The CAMPUS office may be 
The CAMPUS can hardly be accused of not being in reached in its new location in Old 

step with the times. These are changeable times—uncertain) Chapel by telephoning 423-M. 
times. 

The printing trade has not escaped the effects of turbu¬ 
lent times. It has experienced the same wartime difficulties 
as other industries. Labor is scarce. Its skill is not of the 
highest quality. Machinery cannot easily be replaced, and 
needed repairs are often dependent upon a search for some 
scarce part. 

These among other reasons have made it advisable for 
the CAMPUS to make considerable readjustment. This issue 
itself offers evidence of change. Headlines, body type, and 
general format have all been changed. They may be changed 
again in the near future. 

All of us have had to accustom ourselves to changes 
of all kinds during the past few years. The shift of the 
CAMPUS publication headquarters at The Burlington Daily 
News is another change which we hope Middlebury College 
will accept with understanding. 

HOW MANY MORE? 

Students Inducted into military 
service will be granted their de¬ 
grees at the 1943 Commence¬ 
ment under the following condi¬ 
tions: 

1. That they have satisfactor¬ 
ily completed all but the last se¬ 
mester of college work. (If they 
are inducted before the beginning 
of the eighth semester no fur¬ 
ther requirement will be made.) 

2. That at the time of their 
induction they were regularly en¬ 
rolled in good standing in the 
final semester of their course, 
pursuing studies which, if com¬ 
pleted according to the rules,, 
would have led to the A. B. de¬ 
gree. 

3. That they have completed 
all special requirements set by the 
faculty. 

4. That they present before 
April twentieth certificates of 
satisfactory standing in some 
branch of the armed forces. 

Seniors being Inducted into the 
service should give two weeks no¬ 
tice In writing to the Registrar so 
that course examinations may be 
arranged with the departments 
concerned, covering the students’ 
work in their courses up to the 
dte of withdrawal. 

this field comes after about six 
months. 

Members of a local woman’s j Educational qualification can 
club were asked recently to come ! be .substituted for experience 
to a meeting prepared to do soap- I qualifications, therefore a girl who 
carving. | ‘ias had four years of college 

This is a most curious and | ^ra^nlu8 may qualify. 
adolescent activity, considering I -- 
the fact that Red Cross' quotas r\„ ii J . t II 
for bandages, knitting and sew- *-'1. rl9yCl©nTO |0|K 
ing for the armed forces remain i 
behind schedule. ! 0 T , _ _ 

,*2S£SvViLis "•"*"* 
bv" B rveM„"a.?h^‘lV Wk 

’ V V‘e . After graduating from Oberlin 

Vermonters are shrewd, Ver-1 Kologlc^de”^ 
"lont1e,™ ai'e f™gal, Vermonters ological Seminary and Western 
aie like butternuts. There are , Reserve University 
more cows than people In the1 Dr. Hayden has'been active in 
state. In fact, there are so many ' missionary work for the Presbv- 
cows that many people have as- [ terian Church in the United States 
sumed a bovine attitude toward (and also in Russia and Poland, 
politics and material change in Here in this country he has been 
general. very interested in‘‘religion and 

The good townspeople of Mid- ! education. In 1912 he became a 
dlebury have indicated such an oiinister of the Presbyterian 
attitude by voting down the plan (C1iyrcb' 
for the chlorination o water. This ! bas held the position as 
means, in effect, that the poor' headmaster of the Western Re¬ 
students will continue, at certain Iserve AcRdem.v sir>ce 1931. 
intervals, to undergo the tradi-1 ~ -- 
tional, uncomfortable and 

r ALUMNAE NOTES 
bulatory ailment which is caused 
by various forms of wild life in 
the water. 

The people of Brandon rejected , _ , 
chlorination until one fine day I Barbara Wait, ex-’44, was mar- 
when they discovered a corpse | Ensign Howard A. Sabin 
floating leisurely about in their , 
reservoir. Anybody got an old 
corpse he doesn’t know what to 
do with? 

The engagement of Marjorie 
Maxham ha's been announced. 

The engagement of Louise 
Amanda Sanborne ’43 to James 
Gerhard Krieble, U.S.N.R., was 
announced on December 31, 1942. 

Ethel A. Stark. ex-’43 Is com- ( ried to Ensign David K. Smith, 
pleting her flrst year as secretary j U.S.N.R., Middlebury ’42 on De- 
at Colgate University. Address: 1 cember 23, 1942, at South Orange, 
Box 296, Hamilton, N. Y. N. J. 

• U.S.N.R., Middlebury ’42, on Jan¬ 
uary 24, at New Rochelle, N. Y. 

The engagement of Mary Em¬ 
ma Whitney ’44 to David Spencer 
Cassedy ’44 was announced in 
January. 

The engagement of Mildred 
Palmer ’43 to Staff Sgt, Donald 
Alfred Byers at Trinity College 
has been announced. 

Carol Hartman ’43 was mar- 
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Gale President Summer School 

Of Alchemists Plans Underway 

Jensen, KiSTy, Baines 1,1 SPUe of War 
Hanchett, Mersereau New Courses Offered 
To Be Other Officers Witl) War as Keyno,e 

RELATIVE SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS 
OF STUDENTS IN MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 

SORORITIES 
First Semester 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Pi Beta Phi 
Total Sororities 

_ Kappa Delta 

Donaid 1 Gaie « was eiected Plans for the Middlebury SKj 8108 Issues in Future 
president of the Alchemists at a qnrnrnpr t anon too o„wi 6th Sigma Kappa 80.75 i 
^organization meeting held Fri- a da to Hh°°la^e Total Women 80 70 
day. Jan. 29. after approval of a J 11toTtefact that coSew'fSi8 2Kj Neutrals 80.34 This issue of CAMPUS is the 
new constitution. The meeting °eg be used by thl govern I 061 Delta 06113 80.16 I first to go to press with our new 
'43s temporary chairman ensen’ ment for Army and Navy train- FRATERNITIES printers, the Burlington Publish- 

John T. Jensen, *43, vice-presi- frig. First Semester , ing Company, 
dent; Roy H. Kinsey, ’43, secre- T1^.e French School, slightly Sigma Alpha 76.06 j This first issue was set up and 
tary-treasurer; Emory P. Merse- smaller this year, will again be " *lon 75.54 j composed on the Burlington Vt 
reau, '44, press agent; Prof. Conant under the direction of Prof. Andre Alpha Sigma Phi 74.84 1 . . ’ ” 
p. Voter as faculty representative, Morize, head of literature and 4^* Theta Chi 74.74 ^ “ are the 
and Lois A. Hanchett. ’44, as history at Harvard. He will be 5th Chi Psi 74.63 1 DAILY NEWS and the THE ST. 
student representative on the assisted by Prof. Vincent Guillo- Total Fraternities 74.31 1 ALBANS DAILY MESSENGER, 
executive committee, Dr. James S. ton of Smith College. Among new ftt. J0t c 1 en 74.29 I hut was printed on the St Albans 
Coles as faculty representative, courses to be presented are: War Neutrals 74.19 I press of the Burlington News c-nm 
and Elliot A. Baines, ’43, as stu- French and France’s Place in Kappa Delta Rho 73 7g mess 01 tne uuuington News Corn- 
dent representative on the program World History, together with work Sigma Phi Epsilon 72.74 | pany’ 
committee, were the other officers intended to prepare people for _ Delta Kappa Epsilon 72.64 j Copy was edited and headlines 
elected. rehabilitation work in Europe. -— written in the new CAMPUS office 

A constitution was accepted at The Spanish School, under the A TVJ 1%/f AM" J 11 T ion fourth floor, Old Chapel which 

SSrWSSJiaf&f^sasjST58.trJrAS 4 New Men Middlebury r ■» «. 
appointed at the Jan. 20 meeting of 35 native professors and in- f A ■ a ii . -T. |^ingle room at the OUer Valley 
to revise it. structors from Spain and South Jill ASSCIlllJlV Alii TU111 ' Press’ 

The Program was then turned America, including several special- 1JIIIC New Bordoni typeface, new 

ul»d to speak^on gi'aduat^research Ly. delegated by the American — - TI..‘ . TF/ I Tempo heads’ and a reduction 
followed by a discussion. However, ®taAe H3pf,e.c‘al con‘ Four new men have taken their I lllS XV CCK from six to flve columns are some 
because of the lack of time follow- Planned for simrinv Iv^nin^ Th! Places as temporary Men's As- _ of the more obvious technical 

the constitution RDr ^ColefTub- sch°o1 wil1 Probably occupy' Gif- sembly representatives to replace The first annual dinner of Mid- changes’ Changes in the proce- 
stituted a movie on'the story of foi£.Hall\. those forced to leave since the dlebury alumni and alumnae of dure of issue Production tire more 
Portland cement. i jan School, directed by opening of school. These men the State of Rhode Island will be *unc*amental. Under the present 

The objects of the Alchemists Dj!’ camillo Merlino.of.Boston were chosen at a special election held at 6:30. Friday evening arrangements, CAMPUS copy is 
as stated by their constitution are I university, will piobably be locat- 19 ,v , g’ sent to Burlington Sunday night 
to better themselves as chemists, ^ at Hillcrest. held b> the executive council of j F b. 12, at the Hotel Minden, 123 by train, and is set up Monday 

Campus 
Shifts Office 

2 13 
1.83 Burlington Publishing 
| os Company Prints 
i.08 Issues in Future 

lew Men Middlebury 

In Assembly Alumni Dine 

new men have taken their This Week 

80.34 This issue of CAMPUS is the 
80.16 first to go to press with our new 

j printers, the Burlington Publish- 
! ing Company. 

76.06 1 This first issue was set up and 
75.54 composed on the Burlington, Vt., 
74 84 linotype machines as are the 

74.63 i DAILY NEWS and the THE ST. 
74^31 ' ALBANS DAILY MESSENGER, 
74.29 but was printed on the St. Albans 

74d9 !press of the Burlington News Com- 

?i:44pany- 
72.64 I c°Py was edited and headlines 

written In the new CAMPUS office 
on fourth floor. Old Chapel, which 

' is now In two rooms Instead of the 
single room at the Otter Valley 

„ Press. 

U i New Bordoni type face, new 

as stated by their constitution are) university, win piooamy be locat- Q I p,ph io at u , , ... . , sent to Burlington Sunday night 
to better themselves as chemists, ^ at Hillcrest. beld bj the executive council of b. 12, at the Hotel Minden, 123 by train, and is set up Monday 
both socially and professionally, ft is expected that the Ger- the assembly on Friday night, Waterman Street, Providence. Dr. afternoon. The layout is com- 
to bring their members into a, man School will be held as usual January 30, The elections were Albert D. Mead, ’90, Middlebury ' P°sed Tuesday by an assistant 
closer and more lasting friendship, in Bristol. Vt„ with headquarters called in the dormitories rather trustee and “triDle-threat art Fdlt01'- a »ew staffer, and a mem- 
and to stimulate an interest in at Bristol Inn. It will be under “ “ f * cnpie-tnreat ad- ber of the Senior Board, who make 
chemistry and its relation to the the direction of Dr. Ernet Feise of tban by fraternities, to Insure a mmistiatoi - scientist-humorist, is the trip on the CAMPUS budget, 
other sciences. I John’s Hopkins University, with complete proctor system for this featured as a speaker. Arrange- Incidentally, cost of the new ar- 

The membership is open to any Prof. Werner Neuse of Middle- semester 1 ments are in charge of Herman iansements will be no more and 
Sophomore, Junior, Senior or grad- bury as dean. Those men electpd were. Aivin ! N. Benner '38 possibly less than when the paper 
uate student majoring in chem- In addition, elementary and in- A „ U .f, , ^ ! a nirmD • f lAll u , j was printed in Middlebury. 
Istry, any professor or instructor j termediate instruction will be of- A' Rathbun 44' from the third | a ainnei of Middlebury alumni At Burlington, news staffers will 
affiliated with the Chemistry tie- fered in Portuguese and Russian door of Painter Hall; Donald Y. . ap,d aJum,na® ln. uie Boston area be able to see a rotary press like 
partment, or any person accepted under the Spanish and French Gilmore ’45, from the fourth floor " „ pe deld at„ 6:30- Saturday those used by the New York Times 
by a majority of the active mem- schools, respectively. of Painter Hall; Richard A. Setter F®b\ ,13- ‘n ihe Myles aPd °^er lai'ge newspapers, and 
bers' ! Last year West Point sent sev- '45, from the fifth floor of Gifford 30^Ba^ State aIsi* See the general set‘UP of 
^ --—- eral Army officers to the Spanish Hall, and Peter E. Funck from «,10haf:vB°tnHnn nS!I.?»e Kenmore a daily newspaper which isi quite 
Carnival Posters and Gprman Schools. It is expect- first floor Gifford-north. They in cha\ae of thf MnS18 116 T1p datt v fjvwi a,weehkly' 

. _ , pH that hnth Armv anrt Mam nf will act as nrnrtnrs on their rp- ] ln cnai®e OI the following com- the DAILY NEWS also has an 
Are Notv on Sale nters will StenTall soective floors and Attend the as- mittee of alumnae a«d alumni engraving service which will obvi- 

this summer four schools S m^ ing as sfuden reD- ileaded by Arthur E' Newcomb ate the necessity of sending pic- 
posters designed by U summer- iS,i LT. Jr- 39: Mrs. Arthur Grose, '23, tures to New Lebanon, N. II., to 

aft ’44 are now on sale. I Mlss Doi'othy Abel, ’28, Miss be made into cuts, 
which won first place Elizabeth R. Harlow ’42 is Pay- “antlaI^ed mf^, anf Avfiy P' Clarissa Holland, ’32, Miss Pa- i The most obvious disadvantage 

test sponsored by the r°H Clerk with the General Elec- 46, weie swoin in at the last tricia Littlefield, '35, Miss Eliza- i°f the new arrangement will be 

Carnival posters designed by 
Hugh M. Taft '44 are now on sale. 
This poster which won first place Elizabeth R. Harlow ’42 is Pay- 
in the contest sponsored by the r°fi Clerk with the General Elec- 46, were sworn in at the last | tricia. Littlefield, ’35, Miss Eliza- °f the new arrangement will be 
carnival publicity department de- trie Company in Schenectady, meeting or the assembly and will beth Letson, '39, J. Earle Parker, the need for a weekly trip to 
picts speed as its theme. A skier, N. Y serve until the spring elections. 

in overtones of blue, is seen racing 
down a slalom course. 

Barbara Baruzzi '41, address: 
51 Lincoln Street, Greenfield, I ORUM DISCUSSES 

Members of temporary Skyline Mass, 
will canvass the various dormori- Ellen Currie '41 was married 
tories and students will be able to to Lt. James M. Hill, Nov. 28, 
purchase these placards for twen- 1942, in Brooklyn, N. Y. Address: 

’01, Ray A. Stevens, '09, R. Stew- Burlington, but the Senior Board 
art Esten, T4, and Thad R. Jack- £eels tliat 1345 wiB be compensated 
son, '29. f01' by the fact that deadline 

Guests from the College will be! sclleciules will be more rigidly 
President and Mrs. Samuel S. i aclnered to by both the CAMPUS 

ty five cents each. 

jB 

549 E. 16th Street, Brooklyn. 

_ABOUT __ 
n*TE’7 SI 

o/ Ydnn xwr a tj wmDi num uie v-oiiege win oe ,,  , , . “v 
1 UI51-W An WORLD; I President and Mrs. Samuel S. adliered t0 by both the CAMPUS 

pi A1M« ttFWIMr AIII Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. stafr and °ur printers with a con- 
rLAllo olliWliNLr /viu wiiey) and Mr_ Randaj] Hoff- stquant reduction in time required 

__ „ .... . .. mann. The new edition of Mid- 10 tdit the PaPer- 
Economics and Politics in the diebury movies, "Back to the Col- ^ - 

Post-war World was the topic of lege on the Hill,” will be shown Debating Team 
discussion at the first meeting of as a feature of both dinners. 
Woman's Forum last January 26. Dress for both dinners will be in- Wins fit Mpfill 
The panel, led by Francis M. formal. ” IIlo cl l iTlCvrlll 
Horning 45, was composed of Wives, husbands, and friends T»-» 1 ..i 
Genevieve M. Jodry ’43, Kathryn 0f Middlebury people are cordial- V erDal oattle 
A. Holbrook ’45, and Joyce H. jy invited to attend these meet- 
Mickey '46. ings. 

Tentative plans for the next - rp a,I 
meeting, February 16, were an- c. o i iyr I eaill IHeetS Vermont 
nounced at which time Professor >3iailip oaiC IlOW Ju Debate on Feb 24 
Pierre deLanux is to speak. It is 'T1 * 1 (IL'Qnnn PA _ * ^ 
aiso announced that there is a 1 OlalS J>!>ZUUU.5U The men’s debating team won 
possibility of a Joint meeting _ its first debate of the semester 

n thfe Relatlons Two fifty dollar war bonds were Friday' Feb- 5' ^ McGill Uni- Club of the University of Ver- “oliai ”ai D“nas "en3 versitv at Mnntrpni The nmnn 

mont. The present food shortage d ia faTt we^k brtnging^thl sltion' under consideration bv the 
mTdnp Pnn°nn nian<; total sales of stamps te Se debaters was "Resolved that polit- 

The Foium has started on plans 52 000 50 mark For the week the ca and economic democracy are 
, for the construction of children’s men purchased a total of $120.15 I lnterdependent.’’ Middlebury rep- 
I clothes for the Red Cioss. Ma- stamps while the women’s sales resented by John Unterecker, ’44, 
I terials have been bought by Miss only amounted to $88.35. This was nnd Charles Parker, ’46, upheld 
| Claia B. Knapp, piofessor of home a noticable decrease for the women tbc affiimative. The contest was 
economics, and Helen M. Bouck when it is considered their previ- intei’national as well as intercol- 

| ’43, Miss Bouck has also been try- ous sales were higher, and com- le^iate in character for in addition 
I ing to purchase yam for knitting, pared with the men’s college their t0 tbe t,wo Americans from Mid- 
but has been unable to obtain any enrollment is higher. The decrease j ddlebury, a Newfoundlander and 
up to this time. In sales was especially seen in I ? citizen of the British West 

A new installment of books the purchases of the women in the Hwim took part representing the 
from the Carnegie Foundation has 1 smaller dormitories while there Canadian school, 
been placed in Forest recreation I was a slight increase in the sales .g , debate was on 
room. A world map has also been the two larger dormitories, For- basis of three considerations, 
placed there by the Forum, so est and Hepburn. ^ ’ dep?^ment 
that there might be a comprehen-' Announcement was made in u!!,, 'a,‘a,b, ’ ty;,tThf; ^lddla' 
sive understanding of the geog- FhaPaJ that the “Fi'iday night • outweighed Its 
raphy of the war. A scheme of ro- iablt '\aS n?al Pfoving as^satisfac- °PPt°edtlohnuf in, ‘hea “at!rial„ pi,®‘ 
tating committees to mark the toiy as tbe SundaV night habit, Canadians on 8 ^ ,.i'f)ncnike 
battlefronis and arpas nppnnipd ic and for that reason agents in the Canadians on the other respects. 
hPh L nnmiriPTPd 0CCUP‘ed ls various dormitories will solicit on As a Tes^ the judges found the 
Deing consiaerea~_ Sunday nights instead of Fridays, contest a close one. After the 

1 T’C'O k -xr GAnimnorr This wil1 g0 into effect, but, de- d®bata 'Ybich was sponsored by 
ESSAY CONTEST pending on sales in the women’s tbe McGill Debating Union Soci- 

TOt^'^vrk MnMn a v college, women agents might con- ew. the hospitable Canadians 
tiilU iTlUixUAl tinue to sell stamps on Friday showed the visiting Middleburyites 

The Middlebury Conference nights. Ia bit of Montreal night life. 
Essay contest, which is spon- off campus agents will continue The next debate for the men’s 
sored by the Student Action As- their selling as will agents at the team "’ill take place in Monroe 303 
sembly, has been extended until various sport events. on the evening of Feb. 24, when 
5 p. m. on Monday, Feb. 15, - Middlebury w'Ul meet the Univer- 
when all entries must be hand- I7RITIMPH Vermont. The speakers for 
ed in at the book store. A S25 * Middlebury will be Robert Reuman, 
war bond will be awarded to TO HOLD DANCE1' 44, and John Unterecker, ’44. The 
the student writing the best pa- Th„ French rinh fnrmai proposition to be debated will be, 
per between 50 and 2,000 words whlch French ciub members and "Resolved that the Federal Gov- 
in length on any phase of the mvited faculty guestfm^v bo wdll ernment ln cooperation with state 
Middlebury Conference. SI « in Tui and local governments should es- 

Critieism, comment, and sug- J?laoe. on Februai-y 27 in the tablish and maintain a planned 
grstions for improvement of 9r*n °f 'e. Cba^eau. economy after the war." Middle- 
this year’s conference will be V. Ledden 44, is chairman of the bury will take the negative. 
welcomed as a starting point dance. __ 
for the planning of a tentative Heading the prgoram commit- 
conference for next year. For tee is Ruth F. Norton ’46. Mabel on musical arrangements, and 
further details, consult Monroe H. Buttolph ’45. Is in charge of Mary-Louise Koehler ’44, Is chair- 
and Old Chapel bulletin boards refreshments, Marjorie K. Palmer man of the decorations commlt- 

j this week. ’44. is chairman of the committee tee. 

"IT’S FUN 
ro sc urn 

J0 INJFRlAtN 
you soys” 

t-M 

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA 
...JUST LIRE HOME" ^ 

"THAT’S THl r 
010 ARMY 
UNI. BOYS" l 

" l I 
' h 

m 

Stamp Sale Now 

Totals $2000.50 

Team Meets Vermont 
In Debate on Feb. 24 

The men’s debating team won 
its first debate of the semester 

A. -siiv'* 

"You always enjoy it when you connect^ 

with a Coke no matter where. There’s 

something about it that's special. All the 

difference between something really re¬ 

freshing and just something to drink. Yes, 

indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is 

Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you’ve found that 

Out already." ^.X I* 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BURLINGTON 
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GIVES 
WANT 

THE CIGARETTE THAT 
SMOKERS WHAT THEY 

THE 1,500,000 

RAILROAD WORKERS 

OF AMERICA 

all work together. They 

keep the trains rolling and 

see that troops, supplies 

and essential traffic get the 

right of way. 

WRITE LETTERS 

Chesterfields 
give you a MILDER 

BETTER TASTE 
There are two good reasons why 

Chesterfield gives smokers everything 
they want in a cigarette, 

f irst. Chesterfields are made of the world’s 
best cigarette tobaccos. 

second. Chesterfield blends these choice 
tobaccos in the one right combination to 
bring out the best smoking qualities of 
each tobacco. 

That’s why Chesterfields deliver 
the goods . .. their MILDNESS and 
Better Taste really Satisfy. 

Copyright 1943. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 

U. V. M. OPPOSES 
MIDD IN DEBATE 

Women to Debate 
Twice Thursday 

In Boston 

Mildred J. Hansen '44, and Joyce 
H. Mickey '46, took the negative 
in the debate with the University 
of Vermont Tuesday evening, 
February 2. The topic was Re¬ 
solved: That college education for 
women should be drastically al¬ 
tered for the duration of the war. 
There was no decision made in 
the Senate. 

A return debate will be held at 
Burlington with the University of 
Vermont where the debaters will 
take the other side of the same 
question. No date has been set as 
yet. The debaters will be Jane P. 
Cline ’45, and Joyce Mickey. 

On February 11, Barbara B. 
Higham ’43, Elizabeth von Thurn 
’43, and Josephine A. Kirk ’45, 
will take part in two debates at 
Boston, one with Radcliff College 
in the afternoon and the other 
with Boston, University that eve¬ 
ning. For both debates there will 
be the same question: world 
union. The Middlebury debaters 
will take the affirmative. 

(Continued From Page One) 

Student Action 

On this campus, the war work¬ 
ers committee initiated the scrap 
drive, has supervised the mailing 
of copies of the CAMPUS to ser¬ 
vice men. The publicity commit¬ 
tee contributed posters for the 
scrap drive, and the discussion 
group committee has sponsored 
two Sunday-night discussions on 
the broader aspects of the war. In 
the future discussions, more spec¬ 
ific topics will be under consid¬ 
eration. 

The contacts committee has se¬ 
lected Professors Claude L. Bour- 
cier, Boylston Green, and Robert 
W. Rafuse as judges for the essay 
contest, the theme of which is the 
Middlebury Culture Conference, 

Following the meeting, there 
was a discussion on “Planned 
Economy", with Prof. KurtR. Pet- 
shek, moderator, and Paul D. Dav¬ 
is '44, student in charge. 

Naval Cadets Are 
Cold Cane Cuests 

(Continued From Page One) 

Men’s Assembly 
MOUNTAIN CLUB 

VOTES TO DROP 
REGULAR HIKES 

Regular Mountain club hikes 
will be discontinued for the dura¬ 
tion of the war, it was decided at 
Thursday’s meeting of Skyline. 
Gas rationing has made it impos¬ 
sible to use the trucks at all so 
that there will be no more ski 
hikes, sugaring-off parties or regu¬ 
lar fall hikes to the mountains. 

However, this does not mean 
that there will be no more Moun¬ 
tain club. It will continue its ac¬ 
tivities by organizing ski hikes to 
Chipman hill on Sundays beginning 
after the carnival and lasting as 
long as good skiing weather lasts. 
In this way, if the groups are large 
enough they will be able to use the 
ski tow. 

Plans were also made - at the 
meeting for bicycle hikes to near¬ 
by places when the ice and snow 
clears away. 

Tests for Skyline tryouts will be 
held in March and elections of 
temporary Skyline, consisting of 
ten men and ten women, will be 
made at this time. 

Gertrude Nightingale '44, is in 
charge of the annual carnival 
magazine which summarizes all 
the events and competitions, 

W. A. A. 

Among major W. A, A. activi 
ties of the winter term is a bas¬ 
ketball tournament now in prog¬ 
ress among the various classes 
Each class has a first team, and 
these terms will remain in exis¬ 
tence for four weeks. During this 
time each team will play every 
other team twice. 

Freshman and sophomore sec¬ 
ond teams are vying with one an¬ 
other in a separate contest. Games 
have been arranged for them with 
all the other teams but they are 
not competing in a tournament 
Two out of three games will de¬ 
cide the victor of the second 
teams. 

The contest Friday, February 5, 
was a walk away for the sopho¬ 
more first team which defeated its 
senior opponent by a score of 30 
to 7. Sophomore team work was] 
good and the game was a fast 
one with “Mew” Wisotzkey asi 
high scorer. Other first teams bat- j 

tied it out this week, the sopho¬ 
mores defeating the freshmen with 

The C.A.A.cadets were guests of 
the Gold Cane in Pearsons recrea¬ 
tion room Saturday night, Febru¬ 
ary 6, from 7:30 to 10:30, at the 
first party of its kind to be given 
at Middlebury. 

Decorations, including airplane 
silhouettes and name tags in the 
shape of wings, carried out an 
aeronautical theme. 

Chairman of the committee for 
the party was Dorothy J. Burton 
'44 assisted by Elsie F. Noe in 
charge of refreshments. 

Professor and Mrs. John G. Bow¬ 
ser and Professor and Mrs. Rich¬ 
ard L. Brown chaperoned the 
group. 

Folk dancing and games were on 
the program with music provided 
oy records. 

(Continued From Page One) 

Colleges Chosen 

For training chaplains 
For a school of recognition 
It has been pointed out by 

Pres. Samuel S. Stratton that 
Middlebury has been interested in 
obtaining approval for the train¬ 
ing of a naval unit, not of the 
type listed above. For example, 
this first announcement by the 
joint committee for the selection 
of non-federal educational insti¬ 
tutions does not include the col¬ 
leges which are to handle the 
Navy Department’s basic training 
course, nor the Navy pre-flight 
training courses. According to 
President Stratton, Middlebury 
has been interested in both of 
these programs. 

A quoted statement of the joint 
selection committee reaffirms 
President Stratton’s assertion 
that this announcement should 
not be taken to mean that Mid¬ 
dlebury has been left out. of these 
service training programs. The 
committee stated that “no institu¬ 
tion not approved up to the pres¬ 
ent time should conclude that its 
facilities will not be used.” 

Both Norwich and the Univer¬ 
sity of Vermont were on the ap¬ 
proved list as schools to be utilized 
by the War Department. Both 
schools will be used to train army 
men in engineering, and as avia- 

! tion cadets. 

a) copies of all charters ap¬ 
proved by this assembly. 

bi copies of all approved 
amendments to charters. 

c) copies of all assembly reg¬ 
ulations. 

d) reports of all committees. 
e) all official correspon¬ 

dence. 
f) all other valuable assem¬ 

bly records of a permanent na¬ 
ture. 

g) special assembly rules of 
procedure. 
The assembly received a motion 

introduced by J. Allan Robinson, 
'44, regarding the trustees’ approv¬ 
al of an appropriation to be tak¬ 
en from the Campus reserve ac¬ 
count. This money will cover the 
now additional expenses of print¬ 
ing and mailing CAMPUS copies 
to the men in service. The motion 
was referred to committee. 

Due to the continual loss of rep¬ 
resentatives, a commit tee of 
George F. Wiemann, ’44, and Don¬ 
ald B. McGuire, '46, was appoint¬ 
ed by the speaker, for the inves¬ 
tigation of house representation 
in the assembly. Also under com¬ 
mittees, Elam M. Hitchner, '45, 
was appointed to the dance com¬ 
mittee and will work jointly with 
the committee from the Women’s 
Assembly. 

NUNNEMACHER 
AND FRASER SKI 

IN PLACID MEET 

Rebecca Fraser '46 and Barbara 
Nunnemacher '46 have been sel¬ 
ected to represent the women’s ski 
team in a meet to be held at Lake 
Placid Friday and Saturday under 
the auspices of the Lake Placid 
Club Sno Birds. 

Miss Fraser and Miss Nunne¬ 
macher will represent Middlebury 
on the American Women's Ski 
team, and will take part in the 
annual international downhill- 
slalom competition against the 
Canadian women’s ski team. The 
American team scored two victor¬ 
ies last year, one at Mount Trem- 
bland and one at Lake Placid. 
Miss Fraser is a regular member 
of the contingent and Miss Nun¬ 
nemacher was chosen as an alter¬ 
nate. 

Defense Dance 
To Take Place 

This Saturday 

Proceeds from the Defense 
dance to be held Saturday night. 
February 13, will be converted 
into a government war bond 
which will be added to the $20C 
bond netted from last year’s De 
fense dance and set aside for a 
scholarship fund- 

The accumulated fund will be 
given as a scholarship to an eligi¬ 
ble junior when the bonds have 
matured. A plan has been sub¬ 
mitted to Dr. Stephen F. Freeman 
suggesting that the bonds be con¬ 
verted to straight value so that 
the scholarship money may be 
given sooner- This proposal is 
still under consideration and no 
decision has been reached. 

Raymond H- Fox ’44 is in 
charge of the record dance which 
is to be Dutch treat. 

Last year William H. Calkins 
'44 planned an original dance 
and began the scholarship fund. 
The object of this affair was to 
stimulate the sale of war stamp 
and in doing this to benefit the 
Middlebury students. 

With the school behind him 
the Victory Dance was a finan¬ 
cial success. $105 dollars from 
tickets added to the profit from 
cokes and faculty donations 
brought the total to $150.00. The 
Black Panthers donated their ser¬ 
vices for the dance and the wo¬ 
men’s college came dressed in 
red, white, and blue for victory. 

Alice L. Atwood ’40 was mar¬ 
ried to Roger F. Spaulding on 
January 26 at Woodstock, Vt. 

The engagement of Claire W. 
Chapin '40 to PFC Robert Sur¬ 
rey Beaton was announced in 
January. 

a score of 32 to 27. Agnes Fink, 
'45. was high scorer for the win¬ 
ning team. With excellent pass 
work the freshmen were able to 
net 26 points to the juniors 21. 

A second team game was also 
played between the sophomores 
and freshmen Friday afternoon. 
The result was a score of 24 to 23 
in favor of the sophomores. These 
teams were almost evenly match¬ 
ed. Barbara Drury, ’45, netted the 
winning point. This same sopho¬ 
more team won a victory over the 
seniors, the final score being 23 to 
15. 
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O R T Sports Editor 

Bill Calkins 

Jhucksters Trounce UVM in 
Double Victory; 7-3 and 6-0 

Skiers Travel 

To Dartmouth 

For I S U Meet 

Panther Quintet Conquers 
Fighting R. P. 1. Squad 43-41 

Victory Against Rivals JV’s TOP KIJA 56-51; Leaving this Thursday after- 
. . it7> r I /1c f; Tfi f At 1 /■’ noon, the ski team, long Inactive, 
Is rirst Will for IAJjIj 1 if &. irf. J. C.., will hit the road for the first time 

Icemen MT. ST. JOSEPH’S tbls wlnter since the Placid meet 
WI1 _i at Christmas. Their goal is the 

, ...... combined ISU Championship meet 
. flfvo°mTTtbewf^yinKOn Saturday, Jan. 30, the Midd. and the 34th Annual Dartmouth 

am MiHpa J- V.’s met Kimball Union Acad- Carnival, which is to be held at 
team.w^ ^c.e, £??f,ate~ withln emy on their home court and Hanover, N. H„ on Friday and 
a week by Middlebuiy. On Tues- handed them a 56-51 set-back. Saturday. Limited by the new car- 
day, Febiuaiy 2, the Panthers nw nrfi5 ninvpH «n » small1 nival rules to six men. the team 

Jr Si ill 1\.IJA OO-dl ; Leaving this Thursday after- 
r/ici7 f am if' noon, the ski team, long Inactive, 

J Ar. in. J. o., will hit the road for the first timei 
MT. ST. JOSEPH’S tbls winter since the Placid meet* 

_1 at Christmas. Their goal is the I 
i combined ISU Championship meet 

On Saturday, Jan. 30, the Midd.1 and the 34th Annual Dartmouth 
J. V.’s met Kimball Union Acad- Carnival, which is to be held at; 

Box boo re: 
Midd. Old. 
Caldwell, lg.2 
Fox . o 
Adult. Ik. 1 
McGarry, c. 2 
Malkins, rf. 5 
Lapluim. If. tl 

Lapham and Calkins 
High Scorers; 4 

Games Won 

a week oy Miaaiebury. on Tues- | handed them a 56-51 set-back. Saturday. Limited by the new car- 
day, February 2, the Panthers The game was played on a small nival rules to six men, the team 
skated ovei then opponents by a court and both teams concentrat- will probably be made up of Cap-, 
7-3 score and in a return match __ ,_tain .Tniin Rat. win 

After leading 18-10 at the end 
,Htn,B .111 11 4:1 of the first half, the Panther 

b. i». i. <iiH, hoopsters finally nosed out a 
i.uric, ir. i' i' a scrappy R. P. I, squad to win by 

. V ■ •  . « •' <• a 43-41 score last Saturday at the 
v „„„„ _vuuws„„.,- _ __ _r — aoc'iersoii e. a high sch°o1 sym. Midd. was only 

7-3 score and in a return match ed on 0ffense Both long set shots tain John Gale, Will Hawkes, MoLnughiiu ' i o a in trouble once, at the middle of 
held Saturday, February 6, the and Sh0rt push-up shots were "Hobo” Sheehan, Phil Dunham, I ig.:i j 7 the last half, when a couple of 
icemen shot their way to a 6-0 , woriciziK well for the Panthers. Cliff Hendrix, and “Tink’’ Bailey.1 a","',!*« r>1.? !! !! 1 beauties by R. P. I.’s Gaeiski push- 
victory. The K. U, A. men had a hard The. meet’s opener will be the; ._ J! 1 ed the score to 29-28 in favor of 

On Tuesday afternoon the time trying to break through Mid- ! downhill race, which is to be run Totnia .is r. u the Maroon and White. 
"Green and Gold” opened the dlebury’s defense in the beginning ;°ff Friday morning. Due to the ■ Calkins started the game off for 
game with a two goal lead before of the game. | transportation difficulties the race | . Middlebury with a nice lay-up. 
Midd’s defense took hold. Skating In pre-game practice, Joe Web- is to consist of a controlled course j Norwirli Tons Lapham followed suit with a 
the puck through the opposition, ber dislocated his jawi leaving on Balch Hill, two miles from the ' uu snappy angle shot from the cor- 
Kenny Moore set up a shot for only six men for Coach Kelly to : college, instead of the usual race xbe pantber basketball team !ner' Another nice shot by Calkins 
“Shute” Palmstrom for the initial call on. Then, after two minutes°h the Moose Mountain trail. That travelled to Northfield last Wed- and one bV Adsit gave the Blue 
score. Then tieing the count just of play in the second half, Moon- i afternoon, the eight-mile cross- nesd nlght to tack]e the Nor- and white an early eight-point 
before the close of the first pe- ey was taken out on fouls, so the i country langlauf is to be the fea- j wich Norsemen and came home lead- Flnally- McLaughlin came 
riod, Charlie Proctor passed one rest of the second half was played turea attraction. on thg ghort e'nd f „„ . through for the opponents on a 
through the nets. without any subs. I The following day the slalom l score Midd ]ed at the end f th shot from close in. By mid-period, 

The Blue and White team be- Bob Bl'own is getting back into! will be held on neighboring Oak 1 flrst fialf t0 17 bllt wprp nn, the Panthers were leading 14-4 
ean the second period by sending shape and looking very sood Hill as in the past. The final event, SCOred in the last period of a slow and at halftlme were on the long 
fn two moie counte outtina M dd again. afLer being out for almost the JumP‘ng, is to be run off that ga^e end of an 18 Lo 10 count' 
“L™? (^thereof' «fU the Jam* a month with a cracked collar afternoon on the Dartmouth 35 g™ . L Beginning the second period 
Qamdnaf°hi«htopnnd bone. Brown, Hitchner, Mooney, meter jump. Rounding off the Playing on the huge Norwich the e siowed down consider- 
lCn omttmm pJe and Stevens all hit the double fig- meet will be the competitors’ ban- c°urt, the Panthers failure to abjy However, R. P. I. was still 

ures, Mooney leading the scoring quet which is an integral part ®ho°t often enough and to follow fighting anci s0on her passes be- 
tack by squaring off a pass from wlth 16 points. of the Dartmouth carnival. their shots brought about the de- gfnto connect and they moved 

GaTe brokeXto the^ffensivfzoS .... n ri ... . The team, although it has been eat. Captain Feddie Lapham led Sp dVspite some accurate ?ong 
Massing to Mom1? fo? the seme Broun, n. s' a i"'1 nactlve as far as actual competi- the Midd scoring with 15 Points, shots by Freddy Lapham. The 
ai thk timp the nnnnsltinn npMnd nitohmT, if.r. 1 11 J tion is concerned, is in fine shape followed by Bill Calkins with 7 Midd. men seemed a bit sluggish 
At this time the opposition netted Mommy, <•.s 0 10 j and will be able to meet up with and Johnny McGarry with 6. and djd not cover their men as 

fhov ,fHefpn?panff JS Wofflov % . t S M ‘1™ Pace that will be set by the Norwich had no individual stand- “eil as before The Midd. passes 
fn? tnhhe/ln ge«Uvd hsi’-m o o n field Of the eight top-notch east- outs the scoring was evenly di- dld not soem to be clicking as well 
to skate the lubbei in foi a tally. ; — — — ern college ski teams which willi vided among the starting team. as jn the first period either. Final- 
o i?rfl'di,faDi1ilaSn!!h!mln 15,1! '"Ial .25 n 5r’ ba competing in this meet. With Both team’s passing was sloppy ly, a one-hander and a lay-up by 
lif p?|dH1p>nnpV1|nf^Ufhpann’<rpWHi0 Kimimii i nion A<Hdi>tny (an the idea of giving their traditional and the shooting was poor. The Gaeiski put the opponents one 
pptiv fmmP^Cf0ppfcnfTthin ri m„ «'«• i’u. PtH. rivals, the University of New, teams were never more than four point ahead. This seemed to 

lectly fiom a face off in U.V.M. s   !■’ ? t! Hampshire a good run^ for top points apart, and with about five awake the Panthers again, and 
zone- , nircy? If. » i \ bonors' Captail? Jobn Ga'c has minutes to go the score was tied Calkins took the Blue and White 

Scoring twice in the third pe- Brown, <■. i a in beep running the skiers through at 35 ajj with a minute to go, out of trouble with a lay-up fol- 
riod Charlie Proctor made the lvnnny rg. 4 1 » their paces, on the jump and cross- Mpjer sunk tfie foul shot which lowing a speedy solo run. Loopie 

1 ___ n n o rnu* Kcimotl. Ik.10 0 20 rniint.rv n.nnrsp HiiHnor flip wopIt . ‘ . r ___u *._ 

Gauiski. rf.o 
Andorson. c..'I 
McLnutflillu . 1 
Guinkc, Ik. 
IiHmlKraf, tk.l\ 
StOVl'IlH .1 

Totals .18 

Norwich Tops Midd 

Moore. Soon afterwards, Captain 
Gale broke into the offensive zone 
passing to Moore for the score. 
At this time the opposition netted 
their last goal of the game, when 
they caught the defense off guard 
to skate the rubber in for a tally. 
A third goal was made in this 
period by Phil Dunham, who 
lifted the puck into the cage di¬ 
rectly from a face off in U.V.M.'s 
zone. 

Scoring twice in the third pe¬ 
riod Charlie Proctor made the 
final score a 7-3 victory. The 
flrst of these was a screened shot 
from the side boards, which 
passed by the goalie unnoticed. 
Shortly after Proctor again scored 
after taking a pass from Dun¬ 
ham. 

th 16 points. 
Mldrilohtiry (AO) 

Brown, rf. . . r, •j jo 
Hitchner, If. . n i ii 
Mooney, u. . . 0 Mi 
Steens. rK- . • ... 4 11 
Wolfley, ||t. 0 ll 
Mates . . n 0 0 

Total . .25 0 5(1 

Kimlmll ( film Aru demy inn 
Oil 1 In. IMm 

Pooh*, rf. . M 0 0 
Mae Naina ra . *2 1 fi 
I’nrey. If. .. 1 7 
Iirown, v. . I *2 Ml 
Penney, rg. . , ... 1 1 11 
Ken nett. Ik. ■ in 0 20 

Total . .2:i r, 51 
- - nnHnfBypnC0oUn«i,^'ilin| gave the Cadets a’one point Vic- Lapham came through with two 

a ri ‘?ncJ ^ien sneaking off to Biead- torv nice long shots and a foul, and 
loaf over the week-ends for slalom ‘ Midd. reiaxed again. Finallv, with 
and downhill practice. Untouched Loopie Lapham was the only f minutes to go Middlebury 
by the war. with the sole excep- Middman who could find the ™pg°L uren start- Lose to Mt. St. J. 
loaf over the week-ends for slalom 
and downhill practice. Untouched 

On Thursday, Jan 28, the Midd. tion of Bob Stuart, and still sting- hoop consistently. A tough break ^ to mate their last"bid forTic- 
Jayyees dropped a close game to ing from the Placid defeat, the came for Middlebury early in the Z-y Gaeiski sang one but it was 

Using three forward lines and RuU.nd^ 35Seph’S Academy ln Panther snowmen are on the war game when Johnny Cadwell broke ^ancened by two free tosses by 
continued o„ Page Six, „n Page S.x, andout for blood_ his glasses. Wmny went backto calkins. a Wl^about^e minute 

Rutland, 42-35. 
(Continued on Page Six) 

BILL BOARD 
By Calkinst 

path, and out for blood. 

MIDD TO PLAY 

NORWICH; J. V.’s 

MEET FLIERS 

was not as effective as usual. 43.40, a double foul was called on 
Speedy Ray Fox did a good job Midd. In an attempt to tie the 
filling in at his guard position. score, Gaeiski sank one of the 

Friday night the basketball team is playing its last home game 
of the season—against Norwich. Although the season’s record is not: nr»->r,cir,cr V 
as good as it should be, the team is having a good year. The prin- NorXh^ five Midd will plav their 
cipal difficulty is lack of reserves. Ferd Ensinger was lost to the, KfhSe tSaSKn tota 
squad because of an attack of pneumonia, and now Johnny Cadwell | priday evening Febnaarv 12th 
is out of action for at least a couple of games due to an injured arm. Following this game, the team 
This leaves a six-man varsity squad. Coach Brown is supplement-1 travels to Burlington on Tuesday 
ing this group with a couple of talented JV players—Bob Brown and February 16th, for a return match 
Mert Stevens. with U. V. M. 

The team should take over the Cadets Friday. Over at Nor- In their last meeting with the 
wich, playing on the large Armory floor, Midd played its poorest ball Cadets, Midd was nosed out by a 
of the campaign and was nosed out, 36 to 35. It’ll be the last chance one point margin, due mostly to 
for Middlebury to see Capt. Freddie Lapham. Bob Adsit and Earle errors which have since been 
"Bish" Bishop in action on the court. “Loopie” has done a swell job ironed out in practice- This 
of captaining the team and is the leading scorer. His average is in seems to indicate a chance of 
the double figures. "Adsy" makes up for his lack of scoring punch evening up the record. With 
by getting the ball off of the defensive backboards regularly and Norwich’s squad remaining about 
having a lot of scran at his guard position. "Bish” has had hard j ^be same, the records show that 
luck with injuries, hut has played good ball when he’s been in there. *-bey baye no one outstandin 

The team has a habit of winning the close ones—this makes it J^an, which furthers the possibi- 
kind of hard on Coach Brown. He’s had to rely on iron man bas- °La well-matched battle, 
ketball from his regulars, and usually the team begins to tire rapidly .Ille T,i®sday ®ams will be one 

lung in at ms guard position. score, Gaeiski sank one of the 
Mlildicbury fouls, and then took the ball out 

(.u. rin. i’tn. of bounds in an attempt to score 
Lapimm, if.7 i ir, a field goal. The Blue and White 
Caikina, rf.ji i < managed to hold off this last rally, 
MeOarryVe! .’8 0 o and the game ended 43-41 in fa- 
Aiinit, ig, .'.WW o :t vor of Midd. 
(iiiiwi-n. rg. ....... ... l Ji -’ Tlie team seemed to be playing 

as well as it has ever. In the flrst 
Total .15 5 as period, the passes were clicking 

Norwich (3«) beautifully, and the individual 
(iin. ri». ru. shooting was excellent. In the sec- 

steiiier, rf. :i i 7 ond period, though, it was a dif- 
,,o,v.!m,yif. !■ ferent story. Midd. seemed tired 
wiii'tc '...'..WW i; !! 4 and Played out, and except for 
Miller, V.\V '] i ." occasional rallies, did not seem to 
J"il''.v. rg. 2 2 ji be abie to keep up with their 
niaSie 5 o o scrappy rivals. 

— — ; Calkins was playing his usual 
T"ll‘l . 14 5 3,1 tricky and speedy game, and his 

shooting, if anything, has improv- 
ed. Lapham's play was still char- 

llliailis Wills 41- jO acterized by his polished long- 
, , , , j range shooting. McGarry's floor 

Falling before a late Williams work bas improved a lot, and he 

Norwich (311) 
UU. ru 

Stcblur, rf.•'! 1 
Kunncdy . 0 1 
u NVill. If.:i 0 
Whitt* . 2 0 
Miller, «•.2 i 
Dftloy, rK. 2 2 
I idiin. Ik. - - 
riiaftlc . 0 0 

haviiiK a lot of srrao at his Ruard position. “Bish” has had hard same, the records show that Williams W J.ic d 7 ed. Lapham s play was still char- 
luck with injuries, but has played R:ood ball when he’s been in there. they have no one outstandin VVlII di 18 W • acterized by his polished long- 

The team has a habit of winning the close ones—this makes it “'an, which furthers the possibi- F before a late Williams ran?e,'shoV!V' ^cparry s floor 
kind of hard on Coach Brown. He’s had to rely on iron man bas- °£ra well-matched battle. , , , ,, , f t) work has iniproved a lot, and he 
ketball from his regulars, and usually the team begins to tire rapidly fThe Tuesday game will be one rally, after leading most of the is showing more sciappiness un- 

towards the end of the game. Coach has helped bring Middlebury ?rf game’ MlddS quintet loSt 47 t0 i ™ «uPt% 
aut «f thne.basketba11 doldrums, anci has the respect and co-operation [.1°^ Our S Sry will bc 86 at Wd‘iam^ow^ °" Saturday, thrQlfg d dolngeaggoo^ob of ge^ 
of the entire squad. As Doc Fanell says, Coach Biown sees the in checking the volley of shots January 30th. The Panthers Jump- ^ng ^e ball off the backboard, 
best in everyone. usually made bv Killick, U. V. ed ahead at the beginning of the Caldwell played a good defensive 

Perhaps one of he reasons why the basketball team has begun to M.,s most valuable player. gam6i and stretched their lead to game, but was not feeling up to 
win a few games (already they have more victories than were scored xhe tw0 teams compare favor- cPVPn nnints at half time 22 in 15 Par. win a few games (already they have more victories than were scored 
in the previous two seasons combined) is the fact that George Farrell abiv. ekeept for this fact and seven Points at half time, 22 to 15. 
is sitting on the bench. The first basketball trip that George took in should exhibit a fine piece' of Johnny McGarry paced the Midd 
years was the New York State one, and Midd won both games. New playing. attack scoring 16 points. IlOCk©V 1GQIT1 TO 
York teams seem to be Midd’s meat this season anyway—three of the with the exception of Johnny McGarry’s four field goals, 
victories are over these teams—Union, N. Y. State Teachers and Caldwell, who suffered an avm lrmofiv nn‘niVnf shnfs helneri SkTITP r VPT5! 
U. P. I. Let’s schedule more New York teams next year. Injury as the result of the R. P M?dd a comfortable half-time A ly tflo 

The hockey team finally came through with a couple of vie- j I. game, there will be no inac- mai.gin, but the Purple hoopsters This Saturday is to be tne 
tones after taking it on the chin a 1 season The team has played a , live members for Midd It is startBed finding the range in the scene of another home hockey 
good brand of hockey this year but has lacked that final punch that doubtful whether he will be in opening minutes of the second game. This time the contenders 
brings victory. With the exception of Colgate, the scores have been shape for the U. V. M. tussle but stanza and soon It was a nip and ire n team of Canadian fliers, 
close. It’s nice that the wins were at the expense of UVM—we; should be present at the final tuck battle. With but four min- brought down from Canada bv 
haven’t had a very successful year with our Burlington neighbors, | gam. against St. Mikes. utes to go, Midd led 34 to 32. In Billy Wyman, Midd hockey cap- 
athletically speaking. I This leaves the nrobahle rmi-t- the final three minutes the Eph- tain and star during the ’40 sea- 

The board track relay team, another of Coach Brown’s squads. < ine line-up for Midd with Cant, men put on a furious attack which son. The Canadians will get here 
travel down to Boston Saturday for the BAA games. Last year the Lapham, John McGarry, Bill netted them 12 points and victory. jn the morning and the game Is 
Blue an«l White ran second to Amherst, but ahead of Maine and the Calkins. Bob Adsit, and Ray Fox It was the final game for four of scheduled for 2:00 p. m. 
University of Connecticut. This season Parker, Hollister and Steb- in for Caidwell. This combination the Williams squad due to their T uiio ic Qi.m.i n,ic iMm 
bins have all cut about two seconds off of their times for the quarter has worked many times in pre- mid-year graduation. h,,f it VWnnrtpH thnt thev have 
mile. Will Bangs is scheduled to take over the lead-off spot, and j - ior.s games, and should not prove Freddie Lapham and Bill Cal- beaten McGill University 6-5 
Lynn Sackett will be the alternate. The team is confident that they [ too great a handicap. If Norwich kins were off, scoring only 8 points which means that thev will be no 
can take over any relay team in their class, barring accidents, and we starts the same team as before, between them. Johnny Cadwell nnshnvpr Rill wvmnn whn will 
wish them all of the luck in the world in their only meet of the board they1 will have Steblen and O’Neill came through with five baskets, be'one 0f the plavers was one of 
track season. at forwards. Miller at center and mostly on set shots. Midd was thp hrv-kpv ninvp’rs that pvpr 

The ski team swings back into action this week-end, too, travel- Capt. Dean and Daley in defense, getting the ball off of both the bit Midd and if he is an px- 

Ing to Dartmouth for the 34th annual Dartmouth Winter Carnival. This Saturday’s program will al- offensive and defensive back- ntTmip n’f what *hp rest nf the 
New Hampshire will probably be Midd’s big worry. Last year the so hold a basketball game, along boards during the flrst half, but L-U, lilfp reach Phinnpv’s hnvs 
I. S. U. meet was held at Middlebury. Dartmouth won, with New with the hockey match, when the the team tired in the second half a onine tn he in for some cramp 
Hampshire second and Midd third. Bobo Sheehan injured his ankle J. V.’s take on another section of and succumbed to the Purple’s fin- T nriditinn to this the Midd te-im 
jumping a week ago, and may be bothered by this, although he is the Canadian Fliers. The past rec- al barrage. The game was fast , k tb ’ w an thp sec- 
planning to make the trip. Sheehan and Capt. John Gale will ski ord of this squad is not known like and well-played, but both teams ' . H f phH nimham who will 
four events, Hawkes and Hendrix will probably run the combined, i that of their hockev team, but i" missed a lot of shots. bp t o{ tbe ski teani, at thp 
Bailey will definitely run downhill and cross-country, and Dunham | any such organization there are - Dartmouth Carnival which unfor- 
will probably enter the Jumping only. j always a combination of men who nn\ n<St Innately, falls on the same date 

It looks like a busy week-end for Panther teams. I (Continued on Page Six) IfLI I rf Alx HillyUj I \ as fbe hockev game 

be part of the ski team at thp 
Dartmouth Carnival, which unfor¬ 
tunately. falls on the same date 
as the hockey game. 
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JVs Lose |Trackmen Will (continuedfrompage5> |Rt 
Run In BAA Meet Midd Tops UVM THE INTRAMURAL 

TROPHY RACE 
By Lynn Sackett 

The score at half time was 21-15 
in favor of Mt. St. J. The score 
was tied up at 35-35 with a min¬ 
ute and a half to go. A long field Climaxing a month of concen- 

changing his defense a few times, 
Coach Phinney played the entire 
squad during the game. Skating 

At the halfway point in the f oa\fo^ the °reen Wave Put U\em trated training. Midd’s board on the first line were Capt. Gale, 
hockey schedule there are two in the lead again, and theii oth- trackmen will leave for the an- palmstrom, and Moore at center, 
teams still undefeated, ASP, with er five points were foul shots, nuaj B A A. meet, to be run on -phe second and third lines re- 
three wins, leads, and SPE, with made from seven fouls calied on a„tlirHnv Fph ,, Boston ine se°ona ancl tnira tines re 
two victories to its credit, is in Brown and Saturday, Feb' 13t Bo&ton- spectively were composed of Dun- 
second place. DU, having lost M1'7*™' ° This meet represents the cream hanii proctor, Urban, Paul Gale, 
only one game to ASP. 1-0, seems ORouike led the high school at- Qf ath]etlc talent and will be at- Whittier and Young. For our 
to be the only other strong con- tack,^vhile_Hltchner was top_man tended by all the major colleges defense both Gus Gustafson and 
tender for the hockey cup. for the Panthers. ■„ oeiense oom uus uustaison ana tender for the hockey cup, 

After three scoreless periods, 
ASP’s Clay Coursey scored in a 
five-minute overtime to defeat Chi 
Psi, 1-0. 

Then the DU’s and the Dekes 
began a battle that lasted for two 
hours. After a scoreless first pe¬ 
riod, both teams scored in the 
second. DU went ahead, 2-1, on 
a long shot by Cliff Hendrix early 
in the last period and Spence 
Wright tied the score again with 
less than two minutes left. A five 
minute overtime produced no score. 
In a “sudden death” period which 
lasted forty-five minutes, the DU’s, 
who had out-skated the Dekes 
throughout, finally came through 
with the winning goal. 

KDR, playing without Lew En- 
slnger and Goalh Joe Webber, lost 
a close game to DKE, 3-2. Bob 
Sheehan made all the DKE goals. 

M. S. J. (>1h. F1h. IMm, 
11 ticket t. rf.3 0 (I 
O’Rourke. If.4 3 11 
Brown . 0 3 15 
Walker, c.3 2 8 
Spoon . 0 ii 
Lemmo, rg. l 0 
Mutko, .0 0 0 

Total .17 

m idd. (Hi 
llltchner . 5 
Enslnger, If.1! 
Lindner . - 
Brown, c. 1 
Mooney . t> 
Cooke, rg.3 
Stevens, If.4 
Weber . 0 

in the country. Jon Izant held the cage position 
o u Those men to represent Midd with Thompson, Pepin and Puk- 
:t iare Will Bangs, “Holly" Hollister, s^a jn a^ defense. 

(1 o Par*cer> Lynn Sackett, and Traveling to Burlington on 
n •. Dave Stebbins. The order in Saturday the team again met 

j; s&'S'jk &r. sjbe j 
anri mphhins in thp nnrlinr dosI- skflting conditions. Plftying on 

In. I'tH. tion, with Sackett as alternate. hoh^hiscore hnarri^hv 
J! Coach Brown, doing double miner a n d®h,y 
ii -i duty this winter, has been coach- holding them to a 6-0 game, giv- 
a - ing the board trackmen along J”® oar ^°f> poa _e® the r flrst 
<• 11 nrovi tiic hacirotVinii tpnm Thp f>hut-out of the yeai. with the basketball team. The 

results of last week’s time trials To start things off, the Blue 

Weber"I! o (I (I were very encouraging according andfli.?1 a' p!l,up p!!,e® 
— — — to the comparisons with last ln hist period. Palmstiom 

111,111 . 17 1 35 year’s times. An average of about ?pe"ed. tbe scorlng st^ak ,witb a 
_ — ■ ™r. two seconds per man has been haid shot soon after the staiting 
Green Mt. Wins cut from the records. whistle. Next in order was a low 

Beside the various distance and ®*aP shot by Dunham in fiont 
Chalking up their twenty-first relay events the meet will be cage, for another count, 

consecutive victory this year, a WghlUrhted by. competition of 
Bheenan macte ail uie umi goais.,- - . . _ . manv nationally known ama- I neuuu muure aim r-am 

DU scored early in the first pe- strong Green Mountain Junior mamy national ^Known , skated ln with the pucki 

riod and held a 1-0 lead to beat j College quintet downed a scrappy JLj, ' Qregg Rjce and vaulter Moore making the point. 
Chi Psi by that score. It was their Mldd j v squad 48.46 iast sat- warmerdam ’ with the ice becoming 
third win. j urday at the high school gym. This -—-— 

session o\aSflrsfeplacne in^the bit, the closest score by which DR. BURLINGAME 
ketball league, having won all I the Green Mountaineis have won „IVCC f 
eight of its games. Chi Psi is a | any game this year. blVItJ LLLl UnL 
close second with seven wins and At tiie stai‘t, the game was nip I1V cdamicu /-i 
but one loss. As yet these two ■ . . . d th scorin„ was ln IfN M AiNlSlrl 
have not met each other. Since up-1 and tuck' and sco flng waa ln - 
sets have not been uncommon soj favor of the Panthers if anything, j „R a. Peruvians are mesti: 

irmprHnm ’ With the ice becoming softer, 
_|__ J the game slowed down propor- 

r» mini rvri iiur tionally, hence the Midd offen- 
K. BUKLllNGAMH. sive tamed down a bit, but man- 

i rrminr aged to carry in one durinB the GIVES LLGI URL second period. This was made 
-TIT ,,■, . t t i m posslble when Dunham and IN SPANISH GLUB Young worked the rubber into of- 

_ , fensive ice. Dunham was given ' 
Real Peruvians are mestizos of credit for the goal with an assist 

far, the race still seems fairly wide I At the end of the flrst half, the Spanish and Indian ancestry,” de-! to Young. 
open. ] Blue and White were leading by dared Miss Frances M. Burlin- The final period saw two more , 

Here are the results of the past > a 27-22 score due mostly to the game, assistant professor of psy- Middlebury tallies, the first when 
two weeks play: attack l d bv Hitchner Moonev cllology' in her talk before the | Art Pepin, playing defense but I 

DKE and DU eliminated KDR b™ r,™ Spanish Club in Forest recreation ■ with five men up, sent on in from 
room Tuesday evening, Feb. 2. | his position near the blue line 

DKE and DU eliminated KDR i and Brown Stevens p ayed his L'iuo in r orest recreation - wiui uv ineu up, sent u n. ™ 
and Chi Psi, respectively, from the | S£ual fine defensive game ro°m Tuesday evening, Feb 2 his position near the blue line 
ranks ol the undefeal.d to scores Siinnln. ™e second hair, . f0U,:.c,aJos ol beginning The Anal score of the game.was 

of 36 to 20 and 29 to 16. M,dd8 lost* the support ol Mart £>>» 2b'’togeKre In m”s ' aS"°tit 'L "SlnS'tr^0”' 
SpE scored an easy 24-8 win Stevens who went out on. fo^a-! ° entrS Slrfc” Representatives of Since the enS^e“quad did not 

ovei Theta Chi. n11 tlle Peoples, each decked out make the trip there were a few 
KDR upset DU in a close game, outjand could not meet t^ienew- j the costume of his home, she changes in the previous lines.) 

23-18. and held onto third place : ed attack of the Green Mountain continued. The first line of Captain Gale. 

R. Gagnier Sings 

Varied Program 

Refreshing is the word for the 
concert of selected songs presented 
by Miss Rita Gagnier, Friday 
night in Mead Chapel. It was a 
recital of selected songs, young In 
spirit and sung with no less vi¬ 
vacity. Ranging In scope from 
Verdi’s “O Patria Mia” to a new 
song of Stanley Saxton’s, the pro¬ 
gram was well-balanced, a little 
amazing in its inclusiveness, and 
on the whole a thorough delight. 

The flrst selection of the pro¬ 
gram, which included songs from 
Delibes, Debussy, and Faure, also 
included the pleasing "Ah, Je 
Veux Vivre,” which Miss Gagnier 
rendered with considerable joy¬ 
fulness. She seemed to have no 

As Mr. Duranty explained in 
his lecture, when he spoke with 
Stalin about the communique he 
wrote for the Times, he mentioned 
Stalin as donning the mantle of 
Lenin. Stalin changed the wording 
to read “the faithful disciple who 
will carry on the ideals of Lenin." 
Trotzky and his dramatic backers 
attempted to make it look as 
though he had been pushed out of 
the number one position, but as 
Lenin proved by appointing Stalin 
as party secretary, Stalin was his 
choice after Lenin passed on. 

Stalin made his way the hard 
way at home while the other 
members were paving the road of 
success in the West. In comparison 
to Trotzky, Stalin has never been 
his mental equal by any stretch of 
the Imagination but he had the 
support of the people. 

(Continued from Page 5) 

JVs Plays Fliers 
have been active in other teams 
before their enlistment. 

The probable lineup will be as 
in the last game, whh Brown, 
Hitchner, Mooney, Stevens and 
Cooke starting. Since the actual 
ability of their competition is not 
known the prediction of such a 
pnme would br very hard. It is a 
fact, however, that these boys will 
put up a good fight and should 
make a real game of it. 

Garcilazo de la Vega Inca, first j Moore and Palmstrom remained BUY WAR BONDS! 
23-18, and new onto inn a place , , d „it gallant continuecL The flrst line of Captain Gale, 
in the standings. fight were gradually overtaken Garcilazo de la Vega Inca, flrst Moore and Palmstrom remained 

Chi Psi took an early had over ®h!n ™ nff' outstanding Peruvian, was born untouched, but Young replaced 
ASP and held it throughout the “ tailing hv two nnints in Cl‘zca- 1536- of a Spanish cap- urban in the second line, making 
game to win, 27-20. they wwe Hailing by two points, taln and an Indlan p. incess. His i it Dunham, Proctor, and Young, 

An unusually strong Neutral, Viie'n,. .i. v. an) education, according to both Span- Bob Whittier substituted in thie 
team beat out SPE, 22-20, after <Un. pin. imn. ish and Indian models of the line during the game. At defense 
an exciting battle that was close n. r, u in times, was complete. Once, when the only substitution was Paul 
all the way. 1 . J g H he was six, and a local civil war Qale for Pepin several times 

The Dekes made it seven in a! niuiiiicr ii' i l ii was on, he, his mother and through the game 
row, taking over Theta Chi, | iirmvn . 7 i 15 ; sister hid for two years in a pal- ' _ 

game to win, 27-20. 
An unusually strong Neutral 

team beat out SPE, 22-20, after 
an exciting battle that was close 
all the way. 

The Dekes made it seven in a 
row, taking over Theta Chi, 
29-19. 

Chi Psi won easily over KDR, 
29-13. KDR was not at full 
strength. 

The Neutrals had little trouble 
in winning from Theta Chi, 32-16. 

Chi Psi downed Theta Chi, 
35-21, for their seventh win. 

The Dekes won over the Neu¬ 
trals, 43-27, after a game that was 
closer than the score indicates. 
The losers led for the first period 
but. having few substitutes, tired 
in the last part of the game. 

SPE came back from their de¬ 
feat at the hands of the Neutrals 
and took over ASP. 10-2. 

Mm nicy, sT. 
G I Hi I I H. tin. 

in 
KiiHiitKPr .. . .... o 2 2 
•Sin'll .. ... 1 II 2 
lllll'IlhlT, if. _ 1 1 H 
Ilrown . .. . . 7 1 15 
SiI'Vt'iiH, r«;. . . . . 0 1 1 
Cl,I,ke. Ig. , .. 2 i 5 
Untlncr . . . . . H D ii 
W, 1.. . .. . . 1 II - 

Total* . ....20 (i 4(1 

(i. M. .1, < . (IK) 

Raul, rf. 
GIh. 

... :i 
FIn. 

1 
I'tH. 

Keefe, If. ... ii 1 1 
AiIn ms . . .ii D (1 
('rotII. e. .. 7 fl 111 
rainier . ... 4 1 1) 
Soul 111, rtf. . . 0 :t 
Durkin, Ig. . .. 4 1 ii 

Totals . .. .18 12 48 

several times I 

Dance?—Suit Pressed? 
See 

JIPNER THE TAILOR 

Bexel 
VITAMIN B COMPLEX 

CAPSULES 

Pleasant tasting, High unit. De- (d 

veloped in the laboratories ol Jjj 

McKesson & robbins jp 

40's • 980 

lOO's • $1.98 k* 

PARK DRUG STORE 

Garcilazo went to Spain. 
In conclusion, Miss Burlingame 

told of Garcilazo’s brilliant literary 

Hair is the essence 
of beauty 

Keep it at its best 

KALA’S BEAUTY SHOP 

SAM, TOM, LEON 
are waiting to serve you. 

“That service with a smile." 

SAM’S BARBER SHOP 

LEO WISSELL 

COAL 

PHONE 93 

Get that well groomed look! 

Come for a haircut at 

Jerry Trudeau s 

LUCIA HINCKS 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

3 Court Square, Middlebury 

Telephone 122-W 

E. D. BICKFORD 
WATCH SPECIALIST 

Middlebury, Vt. 
40 Years’ Experienee 

25 Years in Watch Factory 
No Clock Repairing 

LEROY RUSSELL 
Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 
Phone 38-W 

This Is Open Season For 

APPLICATION PHOTOS 
From Your Kaleul Photo If You Prefer 

GOVE’S STUDIO 

He must have a hole in his 

sole and if he's wise he'll 

rush those shoes over lo us. 

When he gets lhem back 

lhey won'i have a 'repairish* 
look and feeling - and we'll 

use 'Sleerhead' Sole Leather 
lo make certain they'll wear. 

The next lime you need any 

kind of shoe Service, Irv us. I EMI LO'Sp 
SHOE REPAIR 

71 Miiln Ht. Mlildli-huryT Vt. K 

2 

Convenient table to work on. 

Lose no time while you wait. 

MIDDLEBURY BEAUTY 

AND BARBERSHOP 

CAMPUS 
THEATRE 

MIDDLEBURY 

Remember our Balcony price. 
Always 200 good seats at 30c 

(including tax.) 

Tuesday Only—Feb; 9 
There’s action every thrilling 
moment! 

“CHINA GIRL” 
Gene Tierncy-Lynn Bari and 
George Montgomery. 

Wed. — Thurs. — Fri. 
Feb. 10-11-12 

(NO MATINEE 
Thursday or Friday) 

It’s timely! It’s thrilling! It’s 
as up to date as the latest 

"WAR NEWS!” 

“THE NAVY 
COMES THROUGH” 

Pat O’Brien-George Murphy 
Jane W.vatt-Jackie Cooper. 
Plus: “March of Time’Y’Preludc 
To Victory.” 

Sat. Only — Feb. 13 
A thrilling story of the Ma¬ 
rines smashing saboteurs! 

“THE BUSSES ROAR” 
Richard Travis-Julle Bishop. 

— Also — 
It’s thrill packed! 

“SCATTERGOOD 
SURVIVES A MURDER” 
Guy Kibbee-Margaret Hayes. 
Plus: “The Perils of Nyoka.” 

Sun. - Mon.—Feb. 14-15 
An action packed story of a 
bomber crew that attacks Ger¬ 
many! 

“DESPERATE,TOURNEY” 
Errol Flynn-Ronald Reagan. 

How About A 

NEW SPRING BONNET 
For Chapel 

THE GREY SHOP 

Town Hall 
THEATRE 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 
Phone 26-M 

Matinees every Tues. 
and Thurs. at 3 P. M. 

Matinee every Saturday at 
2 P. M. 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. Matinee 
Tues. and Tluirs. 

Look what is coming—for a 
4-day stay—two lunatics are on 
the loose again and headed 
this way—For an evening of 
sidesplitting comedy see Bud 
Abbott and Lou Costello in 
their newest picture: 

“WHO DONE IT" 
Also latest issue of 

NEWS and CARTOON. 

Friday - Saturday 
Matinee Sat. at 2 o’clock 

Barbara Stanwyck-Joel McCrea 
.'nd Pat O'Brien in 

“GAMBLING LADY” 
Which is a swell picture in¬ 
deed. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
The date is Friday nite only— 
several big acts of vaudeville 
from your own College plus 
The Black Panthers Orchestra 
furnishing tunes in the back¬ 
ground—this really is some¬ 
thing—so let’s go and help en¬ 
courage your own actors. 

Sunday - Monday 
Constance Bcnnett-Don Porter 
in her newest picture now 
showing in New York’s big 
theaters. 

“SPY SMASHER" 
LATE NEWS and SHORTS 

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. 
Another big hit. Jimmy Fidlcr 
rates it as a 4-star picture! 

“JOHNNY COMES 
MARCHING HOME” 

With Allan Jones. 
Also Phil Spitainy's 

"HOUR OF CHARM” 
With his all girl orchestra. 

COMING SOON— 
“PRIME MINISTER” 

Which you have been asking 
for. 


